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STRIKE GRl '
BRITISH AND AMERICAN ADMIRALS

AT PRESENT STATIONED AT MEXICO

'REAR ADMIRAL F. F FLETTHER^ U.S.W.
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IN WALES/ j

HIEDIN U. S. IS

Some 1500 Meti Joined 
the Striking Forces 

Yesterday,

Strike is 111 Adversed, 
Says the Head of the 

Organization.

? ]■m x HSeveral Officers Are Said 
to be Seriously 

Involved.

Mrs. William Jennings 
Bryan Takes Lead in 

Movement.

^vSl'
Ü »:

ENGLAND PRINTS !

NEWSPAPERS ARE >:!

A Commission Will be 
Named to Probe 

Affair.

Women of United States 
Get Out Monster 

Petition.
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OF BIBLES : [Canadian Press Despatebl * ^
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.— A cab* 

from Londoa to The Tribune, says: 
Substantial additions to the- number • 
of railway men on strike in South 
Wales were made y.fstfpjay*. despite 
urgent admonitions by, officials. Both 
the trade unions concerned-estimated 
last night tha 1,500 meii joined the 
strikers and their absence from wor§ 
has brought cf»l mioer^ and 
industries emplpyjng Some 15,000 
haqds to a standstill

The situation is a serious, one. It 
not only brings wholesale loss and 
inconvenience to the general public, 
but involves a grave menace to the 
organizations of the men themselves. 
The position is deplored by "the 
Railway Review" the~official . organ 
of the National Union of Railwayr 
men, which says: ■ < ■

“If every member of the trade un
ion is to become a free lance and
just what seems to hffh beït vnUicitit 
reference to the opinions and decis
ions of his organization and yet- i# 
extreme cases, is to expect tb* sup
port of such organization, then wC 
shall have arrived at- absolute an
archy, and the organization ^ wiQ: 
henceforth exist only ip.vPWBfr

Delegate Gibbons of the Street 
Railway of Toronto Union, stated 
that the Railway Company lost a 
million dollars a year through in
adequate service. >

JrhSoe ^island
[Canadian Tress Despatch.]

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says: A 
new turn was given to the army

scandal last night by the publi
cation of the following

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
W ASHINGTON, Dec. 5—1?-ggs arc 
be banished from the tables in the 

of nearly all the Cabinet Mill- 
wives have pledged j 

:eir support io the egg boycott cam- 
lign which is being waged to reduce; 

be price. One of the first to give her 
■iproval and join the movement was 
vs. William Jennings Bryan, wife of 
e Secretary of State.

\ny subject, that touches the home,
,aches the heart of every woman, 
hoover she is," is what Mrs. Bryan 

old Mrs. Ellis Logan, a leader in the 
loycott movement here, when she 
ailed upon Mrs. Bryan to obtain her 

Mrs. Brvan assured Mrs.
in thorough ac-

Armand Lavergne Calls At
tention to Interesting Sit

uation in Montreal.
■it

And There Are 28 Millions 
Every Year—Interest

ing Figures.

. mhdSP ■... ,i\ , -
can-

. .mes 
-icrsti whose V?teen

office Fwar
Communique:

“The army council, having been 
advised by legal authorities that the 
jurisdiction possessed by a 
martial is too limited, for the action 
which further inquiry now shows to 
he necessary, lias suspended the pro
ceedings in court martial convened 
for December S."

Five quartermasters holding lion- 
commissioned rank were sum- 

before the court

§ ?» iti- \
brtïftïït'i i-
li iit-A- tlii]
Èfciîvn

i-.uw -tl■ M.E.L

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
QUEBEC, Dec 5.—"It is in the 

public interest, particularly of the 
people of Montreal when a question 
such as the tramways question comes 
up, that it should be known whether

n1m
[Canadian Tress Despatch] court ■TORONTO, Dec. 7—A patient in

vestigator after correspondence with 
all the known Bible Publishing and 
distributing agencies in the world, ex
tending over a year and having care
fully checked and compared all fig- 

to allow for probable dupli-

it is true that the same interests own 
two newspapers in that city which 

seek to lead the people in dif-

uEl
may
forent ways,” declared Mr. Armand 
Lavergne yesterday in endeavoring 
to put through the legislative com
mittee his bill to compel newspapers 
to publish lists of their shareholders.

On a vote of six to five the bill, 
however, was killed.

There was practically no spoken 
opposition to the measure, those op
posed waiting only for the vote, and 
allowing Mr. Lavergne to produce 
argument after argument in favor of 
the measure.

At the conclusion, Mr. Lavergne 
announced that he would put his bill 
before the House in order to give all 
the members an opportur^t

it, and in the Assembly in the af
ternoon he gave notice of motion to 
that effect.

orary
moned to appear 
martial, but -it is now believed that 
certain civilians and officers of the 
active service have been found to 
have beem implicated.

Court martial of course would have 
no jurisdiction over tliçm and in 
order to bring them to book other 
proceedings 
Legal action on the part of the war 
office and a special commission as 
well are therefore expected.

The allegations as to secret com
missions are of the gravest character. 
If all stories can be believed the 
British arlpy is in almost as bad a 
state as wàs the French army before 
the revolution, when it was the re
cognized' thing for officers to pay 
their debts out of the pay of the lovv-

ures so as
cations, has given the Canadian Press 
statistics of the growth of the circula
tion of the Christian scriptures in the 

/fast hundred years In view of Sunday 
December 7th being Bible Sunday, a 
summary of the compilers figures may 

vd th effort to bring °'Y" ■ be considered opportune. •
.vices. Pledges have been o ita , j.-rom 1804 to 1817 the total issue 
torn Mrs. Lindley M • Barrison, wi c ^ Tcstaments and portions ot

■•i the Secretary ot War: Mrs, Ame ?criptures in Europe and America
S. Burleson, wife ot the » ‘5' about 3,000,000, an average
General: Mrs. David Hots . tlvan a quarter of a million copies per
of the secretary ot .Xgnculturc, a 1 j v distributed in less than 70 lan- 
Mrs. William B. W ilson, wue ot the A{ this day the various Bible
secretary of l.abor. societies of which there are about 30,

A monster petition is being 11 -chose work is to publish and circu- 
vd with which Congress is o ,at„ the Bible without note or com- 

Iruled by Mrs. Logan Ml*. éteht, issue the book in over 500 dif-
workers. It is cxpec ed W names tuent languages and the total circula- 
Monday night more than 2*P0o names t ^ _ undcr lheM auspices aggregates 
will have been «gned to Ahe do<m. l8oooooo copies per year Of
ment. Mis. Logan ee ait =' ' these I4iooo,ooo copies are circulated
ready fifteen thousand Washmgtol? by three ageJlcieSj tUe British and
jhoitsexviv"s nave h Bible Society, the National
J'1'"1' " i C :-»f-Scotland and tne Am-

.:,7reîhffifbHnM Tricon Bible Society Then there are 
mjvd: toe lugisMion t! V. - th ;ssues Qf the Bible and portions

■ :,b(Uit"tovcM'ood prices.

11
i, ' " /

-apport.
Logan that she 

>rd with the movement, 
hollowing Mrs. Bryan's lead nearly 

other cabinet wives have join-

was
H M S 

SUFFOUW ,
all the

b.EAi? ADM'IxAl CHRISTOPHER. 
CRflOOcX

would be necessary.

Join St. Nicholas’Girls’ Club
----------- ;----- -----------ag*—. .: :■

was 
of less

Poor Child and Your^IÇ Happg
On Christmas Eve. . . ».'f

--------------------- ----- ------ : ; -.1: • • ’
111 Brantford this Christmas there.wilfbe quiteVfevy empty,^tpek- 

ino-s 110 doubt, unless Santa Claus gets some outside .help. With a 
assisting the “children's inch'd,” the Cottfièr-hàs Mtmched 
Nicltolas Girls’ Club. Every,woman.and girl m Btantford 

Ijfjtftake to put something irt.$em^^>06TciiM#--atoflFing 
is eligible, aTiiMEF'nanicwvni appear in the Courier honor roll.

AH you have to do is to telephone your name and address to the 
Courier-phones 139, or 276,'or 1781-^or send a postcard. You will 
be notified by the Courier St. Nichols Girl whose stocking you will
be expected to attend to. < ■ „ ... , „

Join now, pay on Christmas Eve; and your Christmas will be all

the more happy.
Inspector

locating poor kiddies. . _______

to votey
on ■A

ev ranks. It is und,erstood that the 
commission of inquiry has already 
been appoined and that it will begin 
early in January.

view ty 
the St. 
who will u ENGINEER KELLETT IS

BACK IN THE CITY 1

thereof by private publishing firms, 
estimates of which have now been 
gathered for the first time, 
add 10,000,000 copies to thc annual 
output. More than half of the grand 
total of 28,000,000 copies are printed 
in the English language.

Hastings County Council- resented 
the aspersions cast upon the agricul
tural and especially those upon thc 

ar->4 moral conditions in North Hastings, 
in Dean Farrow’s report recently 
published.

:
Engineer George Mountain of the Dominion Railway Board was 

ired this morning that Engineer Kellett of tHe Lake Erie & North- 
Company had arrived in the city, and the inspection Of the Work 

at Jubilee Terrace should be immediately made. The_ municipal 
authorities have not yet heard from Mr. Mountain, but it is expected 
that that engineer will be here at once. Mr. Kellett, when askedby a 
Courier man as to the position of affairs with reference to the Lake 
Erie & Northern, replied : “I have nothing to say.” _

President Muir of the railway company this morning was optim
istic, and said he expected a resumption of work at an early date. -

CAMPAIGN COMMENCED.
MfiNNiPEB, Dec. 5-Liberals.com- 

-w6red-.the; campaign in MacDonald 
Might with .four. public meetings 

Lv.xander . Morrison, the unseated, 
riuber announces life teels he is 

.jallv still the representative of 
irstituencv and seeks re-elec-

These
.W1

Axford of the Children’s Aid Society will assist in ern *il

1
HON. W. J. HANNA

He Was a General All-round 
Agitator in Quebec 

Province.

jI
V: - Emmeline Pankhurst was 
-Hu off Plymouth harbor and later 

,-d in prison at Exeter.

i

PARLIAMENT WILL MB ON 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 15

IPOSSE TO BUILD SCHOOL [Cauadian Tress Despatch]
n Traffic is Tied Up at the 

First Blast of Winter — 
Old Time Blizzard.

■MONTREAL, Quebec, Dec. 5—Mr 
Aristridc Filiateault, journalist, prin
ter! literateur and general all-round 

French-Canadian
111! m

agitator among
newspapermen, died, yesterday, leav
ing a singularly interesting record 
behind him. —

He was employed in several To- 
offices, such as the

I

DENVER, Col., Dec. 5— Denver 
awakened to-day to find every manner 
of traffic blocked by more than two 
feet of snow which covered the city 
and pedestrians made their way with 
difficulty. Railroad trains were un- 

from the station, and 
most of the roads was

I
1

Date of the Session Was Definitely Decided on at a 
Meeting of the Cabinet Yesterday—Redistribué 
ion Bill Based on Last Census to be Introduced.wronto newspaper 

Mail and the World, and later with 
the Montreal Gazette. He was night 
foreman in the Mail office when Gold- 
win Smith was writing those furious 
articles against the Society of Jesus, 
during the famous equal right agita
tion throughout the Dominion, be- 

of Sir John Macdonald’s rc-

Public School Board Open Tenders at Meeting 
Last Night—Dental Clinic Will be Established- 
Other Business Transacted by the Board.

•f!
able, to move 
service on 1Who addresses Business Men’s Club 

at Y.M.C.A. banquet hall at 6.30 
this 'evening.

abandoned.
Practically all of the trades people 

of Denver were forced to stay down 
, . , town last night ?md were on hand at

fusai to disallow the Jesuits esta.es . aing 0f the business day, but
act, introduced by the then Premier ^ ^ were few shoppers. Schools 
Mercier and adopted by the Quebec werc as desolatc as in_midsummer.

Snow continued falling this morn
ing and with overcast sky it seemed 
tha’t little abatement of the storm 
could be hoped for during the day. 
Towns from the central and- southern 
portions of Colorado reported a 
tihuation of one of the worst snow 
storms in the histofy of the state, and 

of traffic and business 
was true of

is growing daily. 'The apptieatiigilts 
for bills of_divorce are close on to 
forty.

OTTAWA, Dec. 5—The third 
session of Canada’s twelfth Parlia
ment has been summoned for the 
despatch of business on Thursday, 
January 15th. The date was definitely 
determined and the formal procla
mation ordered at yesterday’s sitting 
of the Cabinet. January 8th has been 
considerably mentioned of late as the 
probable date, and this was favored 
by several of the Ministers, but as 
this would necessitate Western mem
bers leaving home at New Year,and 
as the 12th of January is a holiday in 
the service in Ottawa, it was finally 
agreed t ocall the house for the 15th.

Redistribution Bill

m
Miss Hand and Mr. F. C. Hartleyexceptionally lengthy:'; 

f.f thc Public School boarti tendered their resignations to take
effect at the end of the term. They 

accepted. Contracts have been

re «as an ■
cause

Laurier’s Free Food Policying—in fact the longest one
The cost of thc new were 

Raw don street caused much sent to competent applicants for the 
found that it is imrl positions.

RAYS A TRIBUTE
TO QUEEN MARY

The prospect is for a fighting ses
sion of about five months. The Op
position will be called in caucus as 

thc members arrive in Ot-
T.egislaturc.

Soon after this the late Mr. F1I1- 
atcault returned to his native city 
and started a nuniber of newspaper 
ventures, thc most famous of which 

Lc Canada Review, a weekly 
publication. It was, however, too out- 
spokeir and too radical from a relig
ious point of view, thc result being 
that the late Mgr. Charles Edouard 
Fabre, li v'$t archbishop of Montreal.

under ban. forbidding

-ion. It is
,1c to build a io-room school,j Have to Raise Minimum.

■ luii-d with furnishings under' jn t],js connection Dr. Ballucliey 
Much of the time of tlic: 10r i|,c School Management Coiai- 

1 was taken up with the rtpo'tj mittee slated that it would be neces- 
Balladtey on bis visit to Tor-1 savy lo exceed the minimum salary as 

dental clinic [a;d down by thc board’s schedule in 
order to secure competent teachers. 
At present it is $400 for beginners, 
with a graduated scale for experience 
up to $500.

soon as
tawa, and the proposals of the Otta-Labor Leader Says Hearts of 

People Have Been 
Touched.

ring will be placed before thepi. 
There is every likelihood 6f YL sharp 
division of the Liberal m*nib*ra .Ot 
this caucus on the new free food 
policy enunciated by Sir v WHfrid 
Laurier under the inspiration of Ron. 
Mackenzie King at Hamilton. Pro- 

already coming i% from

:><). wa
con-was

11 ) look into the

present were: Chairman Ry- 
Triistees D. Lyle, A. C011I- 

U. !•'. B. Cutcliffc, Dr. Bat- 
[ j). Sermon, Dr. Watson, 

Clement and Dr. Ashton.
of tin- last meeting 

Nurse Mo

what was true 
conditions in Denver

[Canadian Press Despatch]
, v LONDON, Dec. 5.—Queen Mary’s

nearly every largejown m tire state. ^ ^ ^ Qf the aged

DUKETF CONNAUGHT ft?
*S âT MONTREAL! article by John Wilson, a labor lea-

der, in parliament, who is also prest-
—----- - dent of the Durham miners’ ass.ocia-

H R H Will Make a Two tion.' He pointed out numerous tl.K.n. r> , cidents of thc Queen’s kindness and
Day VlSlt in Koyal Ithe gracious manner in which she m-

Cjty, j sisted on going to the bedsides of
1 ' ! those who were ill, comforting them

with the pressure of her hand or 
some tender words. She showed 
keen admiration of the’ way the kitch
ens and bedrooms were kept, and of
ten the smallest article of -furniture 
or souvenir attracted such pleasing 
attention that the Queen instantly 
won the affection of the miner wives.

“It has given her a place in their 
hearts,” wrote Mr. Wilson, which 

will be obliterated as long as

tests are
Liberals representing tbd . country 
districts. These men declare that 
the free food policy isk-so fax as tbey 
are concerned, political smeide.Tbeir 
farmer constituents will not sit idly 
down and see their "home market 
thrown open to. the world while the 
protection remains, as proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on all manufac-

put thc paper 
the faithful to buy it, sell, reatl, or 
have anything whatever to do with 
it. The result of this action on the 
part of the archbishop was most dis- 

.to the publication, and aftet 
thc tide for several weeks

Finance Committee.
Trustee 1. D. Scruton for tin- b’in- 

ebmmittec submitted thc follovv-

Daily Cabinet councils are now be
ing held in preparation for the open
ing. The sessional programme so 
far determined is substantially as 
has been -forecasted.
Redistribution Bill based upon the 
last census, a bill respecting thc In
corporation of Trust and Loan Com
panies, the réintroduction of the 
Highways and Branch Lines Bills, an 
amendment to the Insurance Act, 
certain amendments to thc Criminal 
Code, the revision of thc Merchants 
Shipping Act, the consolidation of the 
Railway Act along lines suggested by 
Sir George Murray, and a number of 
other measures, the consideration of 
which is now in progress.

There is as yet no Mefinite infor
mation available 
which the government will pursue in 
regard to the Naval Aid Bill, but 
there is no doubt that the question 
of' Canada's share in the naval -de
fence of- the Empire will be under

. inimités
n:ad and adopted.

submitted her monthly 11 
which as usual showed muck 
work done in the way of looking 
the health of the children. 

Inspector’s Report, 
utor Kilmer submitted his 

:il monthly report which was us

attcc
ing report, which was adopted.

Your Finance committee recom
mend the payment of the following 
accounts: Treasurer's Disbursements, 
$30.28; J. L. Sutherland, $82.52: T. 
S. Usher $20; F. H. Walsh, $3.5); 
Brantford Plumbing and Heating Cot, 
$3-4i; Brantford Gas ( o., $t.io; Les
lie Anguish, $277 W. G. Hawthorne, 
$3 38: Frank McDowell, $4.50; Docr- 
inger Electric Ço„ $6.50; Thos. Rog
ers $2.15: T. A. Squire, $2.50; J. 
Bishop and Son, $3: J. H • belfry, 
$10.5°.

Wc also recommend that a cheque 
be issued for $500.00 in favor of the 
Collegiate Board, for share of cost of 
Domestic Science classes, for 1913, 
as agreed upon. .

Wc also recommend that thc treas
urer be empowered to pay tlic account 
of thc Trustees of Grandview Public 
School Board, for the three months 
ending November 30th last,-so soon 
as the figures are mutually agreed up-

' roll It includes aastrous
in-étemming 

thc Review ceased to exisj.
The late Filiateault at once took a:- 

against thc archbishop, and for 
first time in the history of civil 

tribunals of thisjirovince,
Catholic bishop "appeared

tion tures.
That the Liberal party is already 

at loggerheads- ever the free food 
bungle is apparent Ffftto events now- 
taking place at Ottawa. The Laurier 
followers are urging him in iiffet-e it 
directions. He has gope too. fair and 
he has not gone- far enough. One 
element is urging him to enlarge Bjs 
new policy to provide for a general 
revision df the tariff downward, in
cluding an Increase in the British 
preference from ofie-thirl to OOe-halt, 
while the other dement insiste Just 
as strongly that he has already said 
too much and ought to be at. soma 
sort of graceful retreat before it is 
too late.

the
a Roman

MONTREAL, Dec. 5—His -Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
arrived in Montreal this morning for 
a two days’ visit. This afternoon he 
will visit the Montreal City Mission, 
the Salvation Army, Hotel Métropole 
and the Young Women’s Refuge. Ad
dresses of welcome will be presented 
to the govefnor-general at most of 
these institutions. After dining at the 
Mount Royal Club, His Royal High- 

ill attend the annual ball of the 
St Andrew’s society.

To-morrow afternoon the Duke will 
visit the Art Gàllery and inspect the 
exhibition of the Canadian Royal 
Academy. He is to visit the Church 
Home before returning to Ottawa on 
Saturday evening.

in courtP.G. 
91.7 
94 -o 
04-7 
ui .6 
89 9
94 6

MEnroll. Av. Alt.
676.0 
5044
353-4 
524-2
259.9
353-9

to a civil accusationto answer 
brought against him by a publisher 
of an interdicted newspaper. Feeling 

pretty high at the time, and thc 
day that his grace, thc late Arch
bishop, HHHHpi 
panied by several of bis canons, jltc 
present archbishop, Mgr. Bruchési, 
being of the latter, was a memorab'e 

in the history of Quebec juris-

11:1 al . . . . 738
• .andra. ... 535
loria............373

Edward . 57’2
. . 2H0

ran
1 rson 
nierin . , . 37.4

3H
■Æ

appeared in court, accom

as to the course92.82881 2671.8 never 
their memory lasts.” AS. imlcrgavtciis: 

school
1 ntral............... 53

Mi-xandra .
’Cturiq . .

U.i.|ig Edward.. . 59 
1 ’verson . . . 35
Buffi-riii . . . . 53

Enroll. Av. Alt. P C.
75-6 
83.5 
81 o

one 
prudence,

Mr. Filiateault was unsuccessful in 
this action.

MANITOBA REDISTRIBUTION
WINNIPEG, Dec. 5 — The Free 

- Press states that at thc session of the 
Manitoba Legislature opening Dec. discussion, probably at an early stage 

distribution measure wjll in- of the session.
the membership of the-House The list of applications for private

legislation is already fairly large, and
- in-*

ness w
• 40.7 

51.8
30.3
43-0
30.O
47.1

./ 62
37

72.8
By a crushing majority the German 

Parliament passed a vote of lack of 
confidence in the Imperial Chanccl- 

1 lor over the Alsatian affair.

88 n, a 
crease 
from 4: to 5.5.

(Continued on 10) ’
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The Best of H 
Everythingr *

ij Cosaques, tu prices from
; h". ............ > . 25 to 6$c

• Lucky Tubs for th* dlriidrcn 
“25 and 40c 

.10. 25 and 50c- Stock it--;

i, Fancy Candy Vegetables, 
I Onions, Grapes and Rad

ishes.

VANSTONE’S
Grocery

m /

B

li
■
■

HE KNEW.
I V.t teacher, » liu « a» -"gitink 
iniury chibs' a nature talk, inquired! : 

"Johnny, how does a bée stiny ’"’
Johnnie, a graduate from the school 

of experience, replied, witii emphasis: , , ,j 
. .“Aw ink"

Thomas Guwdy, a prominent cit- 
! ; zeu of Guelph, a jormer Alderman 
I and Mayor for two years, died al the 

1 « oi nearly 88.

V
v*-

aREID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.-—Open day 
and alght

I
■m t

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

CHAS. A. JARVISJ
OPTOMETRIST : -K
Manufacturing Optician ' 1,

52 MARKET STREET rPhone 1293 for Appointmeaii jy.
----------- ----------- -------- -'"‘«flew"

AMUSEMENTS.

APOLLO
•The Home of Real Features"

-•* ■

D'ORMOND & FULLER •
•tiîwJ'E&tïr.

Presenting Their Great Laugh- 
ing Success • X ; 'f

“AFTER THE WRECK" 
Si* Reels of a Sclented V*d<<y 

of Latest Photo-plays

t

Big Feature Act
THE GREAT WESTIN 

impersonations of Great Men, 
Past and Present . 1. •

1l
,w. R. G. HAMILTON 

Novelty Banjo ^çt

Hanson & drew - •
Rural Comedy Sketch, 'Th*' 

Village Billposter," . ■ ,,

T 50C
1 40C

X

:
Foqr

G

S5TfS
r i

GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

jreatest Animal Picture ' Ever 
Screened

•WILD LIFE AND BIG 
GAME IN THÉ JUNGLES" 

* SATURDAY

: k

!

;

New Program of Photoplays 
SAM and IDA KELLY

‘Cy and the Village Fashion 
Plate"

--.y
•--Tf

TvTl T

:
/

PUBLIC
BATHS

BP58PS8
Old Y. M. C. A.
Entrance in tear on Water St J

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS WELCOME

\
\
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ENGLAND HAS
TOUCH OF WINTER.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.— A 

London cable to The Herald 
says:

The first touch of winter was 
experienced yesterday (Thurs
day) when violent squalls of 
hail, sleet and snow occurred 
in many parts of the çountry. 
The gale from the ijorthwest 
and west continued with 
abated fury onxmost parts of 
the coast and was especially 
strong over 
Bristol channel.

un-

the Irish Sea and
t

ARSON SOUAD
BUSY IN SCOTLAND.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec.
5._ Fire to-day destroyed
Kelly House, one of the finest 
mansions at Wemyss Bay, a 
favorite outlying suburb of 
Glasgow. The fire apparently 

thc work of an “arson 
squad” of militant suffragettes 

considerable quantity of 
suffrage literature was found 
on thc premises.
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